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sheikh abdulrahman al sudais said on friday, "the so-called islamic state is a revolution that has
nothing to do with islam. we don't want to see an islamic state. we want to live in a state that

respects god and man." he emphasized that he was not denying the existence of isis, but rather
condemning their current actions and characteristics. w'alaykum al salam wa rahmatullahi wa

barakatuhu. i'm an ex-christian living in the usa. i have recently become interested in islam, after
watching videos on youtube where someone recites the quran and i have become a huge fan of
shiekh abdul rahman al-sudais and his recitations. i'm reading your blog to find out more about
him. i would like to ask if there is a way that i can contact him to ask him some questions or to
ask him to listen to my recitations of the quran. thank you for your time. wa alaikum salam wa

rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu. i am an american and i have been researching islam for some time
now. i have become a huge fan of shiekh abdul rahman al-sudais and his recitations. i have found
your site by accident and i am very glad that i did. my husband and i have been looking for a way
to convert to islam for some time now, and we have only found a few websites that are relevant
and useful. i am a bit late with this but am here to tell you something. i wish to tell you abt a.r. al
sudais. i don't know him personally but have seen him reciting surahs of quran. i have also heard
him reciting surahs of quran. i have seen many videos of him reciting the quran. even though i

have not seen him in person, what he does, the power of his recitation, the depth of his
recitation, the way he teaches the quran, the examples of his recitation. he has the ability to

reach out to people and make them feel the power of the quran. the ability to reach people is the
best thing that any teacher can teach. i love the way he teaches the quran. it feels like he is

there in front of us, the way he teaches the quran, the way he teaches the quran and this is just
but a glimpse of the way he teaches the quran. may allah help him to live long life and live to

teach others more. may allah bless him and give him and his family a long life. amen.
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subhanallah!abdul rahman al sudais is the best quran reciter in the world, his voice particularity
attracts all muslims who heard him reciting the unique and glorious quran. i, as a muslim, am

happy for him, may allah the merciful gives him long life, protects his family and reserves him a
place in jannah. abdul rahman al sudais, as well as many other imams are precious to allah and
to all muslims. may the creator of the earth and all things between, be proud of them. salat to

mohammad rassulullah, peace and benediction of allah be upon him. assalam aleykum.
alhamdulillah!the time has come that we must stand up and we must shout our voices for the
sake of allah's prophet. no one has the right to silence the voice of allah's messenger. the time
has come that we must stand up and we must shout our voices for the sake of allah's prophet.
abdul rahman al sudais is the best quran reciter in the world, his voice particularity attracts all

muslims who heard him reciting the unique and glorious quran. i, as a muslim, am happy for him,
may allah the merciful gives him long life, protects his family and reserves him a place in jannah.

abdul rahman al sudais, as well as many other imams are precious to allah and to all muslims.
may the creator of the earth and all things between, be proud of them. salat to mohamed

rassulullah, peace and benediction of allah be upon him. assalam aleykum. the imam of the
grand mosque of mecca, sheikh abdulrahman al-sudais, criticized the presence of jews in the new

holy city of the islamic state (isis). "it is a crime against god and man to commit a physical and
psychological aggression on the islamic state," he said on friday in his sermon. 5ec8ef588b
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